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A few years ago, after some marriage counseling, Nicole confided in Coleman that she had 'Daddy' fantasies.

She Adverb wanted to have a naughty 'daddy' role play, with her being a girl only too willing to please.

Once she told that to Coleman he kind of went funny after that. He didn't say it, but she knew he was turned off

by the idea. Could this be Coleman's acceptance of the fantasy? Either way, she was very Verb - Past Tense

about the evening. Feeling Adjective , she decided to Verb - Base Form her legs and give herself an

'intimate shave'! She washed her hair and put it in two ponytales. She tried on her new outfit - it fit perfectly!

Taking a sexy snap of herself, she sent Coleman picture 'just for daddy XO' was attached to the photo! A few

amount of time later, she got a return message from Coleman, simply stating 'Daddy loves XO'

The afternoon could not go quick enough! 5.30 rolled around and Nicole heard Coleman's car roll up the

driveway. She had the table all set with Noun - Plural and the nice wine glasses and had a bottle of white

chilled for dinner. She tried to act cool as he pulled through the door

"Where's my good girl?" Coleman sung out

Nicole pondered her response

"No good girls here. Just a bad one!" Nicole said

"Bag girls get smacks! Do I need to Verb - Base Form you over and give you a spanking?" Coleman

responded in a Adjective voice

"Please do, Daddy!" Nicole was instantly loving how Coleman was taking to the fantasy! It was already better

then



she expected!

"No! Daddy needs to eat! Get me dinner, or I will get very mad!"

At that, Nicole Verb - Past Tense from out of the kitchen, dressed in the slutty, Adjective outfit that

Coleman had sent earlier in the day. Her skirt was just long enough to cover her mature ass, her blouse

unbuttoned to reveal her Part of Body , encased in the lace bra. As she rounded the corner, Nicole noticed

two things. The first was that Coleman had take-away Chinese. The second was that he had a metre of dowel!

Her mind raced on what it would be used for! She shrugged up to her man, giving him a Adjective kiss as

she took the food and served it at the dinner. Sitting Coleman down, her hands over his shoulders, giving him a

Adjective massage before he ate

"Daddy likes this!" he commented as she poured him a glass of wine

"I just want to please you, daddy"
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